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Enjoy Enjoy plain-paper plain-paper fax, fax, phone phone and and convenience convenience copying copying all all from from one one space-saving 
space-saving product—the product—the hp hp fax fax 1010. 1010. Its Its quick quick and and reliable reliable fax fax transmission 
transmission at at 14.4 14.4 Kbps, Kbps, up up to to 6 6 seconds seconds per per page* page* and and up up to to 40-page 40-page memory* 
memory* make make it it the the ideal ideal product product for for your your personal personal office. office. Both Both faxes faxes and and convenience 
convenience copies copies are are crisp crisp and and clear, clear, allowing allowing you you to to make make copies copies right right at at your 
your desk. desk. And And the the intuitive intuitive one-touch one-touch buttons buttons and and 50 50 speed speed dial dial numbers numbers will 
will save save you you time. time. 

Enjoy Enjoy plain-paper plain-paper fax, fax, phone phone and and convenience convenience copying copying all all from from one one space-saving 
space-saving product—the product—the hp hp fax fax 1010. 1010. Its Its quick quick and and reliable reliable fax fax transmission 
transmission at at 14.4 14.4 Kbps, Kbps, up up to to 6 6 seconds seconds per per page* page* and and up up to to 40-page 40-page memory* 
memory* make make it it the the ideal ideal product product for for your your personal personal office. office. Both Both faxes faxes and and convenience 
convenience copies copies are are crisp crisp and and clear, clear, allowing allowing you you to to make make copies copies right right at at your 
your desk. desk. And And the the intuitive intuitive one-touch one-touch buttons buttons and and 50 50 speed speed dial dial numbers numbers will 
will save save you you time. time. 

 

convenient convenient communications communications convenient convenient communications communications 

 

•

 

integrated, integrated, space-saving space-saving fax fax and and phone—ideal phone—ideal for for your your personal personal office office •

 

integrated, integrated, space-saving space-saving fax fax and and phone—ideal phone—ideal for for your your personal personal office office integrated, integrated, space-saving space-saving fax fax and and phone—ideal phone—ideal for for your your personal personal office office 

 

•

 

keep keep working working while while your your fax fax automatically automatically redials redials on on busy busy and and no no answer answer signals signals •

 

keep keep working working while while your your fax fax automatically automatically redials redials on on busy busy and and no no answer answer signals signals keep keep working working while while your your fax fax automatically automatically redials redials on on busy busy and and no no answer answer signals signals 

 

•

 

don't don't miss miss a a fax—receive fax—receive faxes faxes in in memory memory when when you you are are out out of of ink ink or or paperpaper•

 

don't don't miss miss a a fax—receive fax—receive faxes faxes in in memory memory when when you you are are out out of of ink ink or or paperpaperdon't don't miss miss a a fax—receive fax—receive faxes faxes in in memory memory when when you you are are out out of of ink ink or or paperpaper

 

•

 

supports supports Caller Caller ID**, ID**, Flash Flash and and RedialRedial•

 

supports supports Caller Caller ID**, ID**, Flash Flash and and RedialRedialsupports supports Caller Caller ID**, ID**, Flash Flash and and RedialRedial

 

•

 

block block unwanted unwanted faxes—just faxes—just program program in in the the numbers numbers you you choosechoose•

 

block block unwanted unwanted faxes—just faxes—just program program in in the the numbers numbers you you choosechooseblock block unwanted unwanted faxes—just faxes—just program program in in the the numbers numbers you you choosechoose

 

•

 

choose choose your your ring***—silent ring***—silent or or distinct distinct to to help help differentiate differentiate between between phone phone calls calls or or multiple 
multiple fax fax machines machines 

•

 

choose choose your your ring***—silent ring***—silent or or distinct distinct to to help help differentiate differentiate between between phone phone calls calls or or multiple 
multiple fax fax machines machines 
choose choose your your ring***—silent ring***—silent or or distinct distinct to to help help differentiate differentiate between between phone phone calls calls or or multiple 
multiple fax fax machines machines 

 

quick quick & & reliable reliable quick quick & & reliable reliable 

 

•

 

send send faxes faxes at at 14.4 14.4 Kbps, Kbps, up up to to 6 6 seconds seconds per per page* page* and and save save up up to to 40-pages 40-pages in in memory*—so 
memory*—so you you don't don't miss miss a a fax fax when when you you run run out out of of paper paper or or ink, ink, plus plus outgoing outgoing faxes 
faxes won't won't tie tie up up your your phone phone 
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•

 

includes includes time-saving time-saving options—fax options—fax forwarding forwarding to to another another fax, fax, PDA, PDA, or or cell cell phone, phone, delayed 
delayed send, send, and and scan-to-fax scan-to-fax which which scans scans documents documents into into memory memory before before dialing dialing so 
so you you don't don't have have to to waitwait
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feel feel confident confident with with hp's hp's one-year one-year limited limited warranty warranty backed backed by by hp hp customer customer care care service 
service and and support support 

•

 

feel feel confident confident with with hp's hp's one-year one-year limited limited warranty warranty backed backed by by hp hp customer customer care care service 
service and and support support 
feel feel confident confident with with hp's hp's one-year one-year limited limited warranty warranty backed backed by by hp hp customer customer care care service 
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clarity clarity clarity clarity 

 

•

 

crisp, crisp, clear clear faxes faxes and and convenience convenience copies—prints copies—prints incoming incoming faxes faxes at at up up to to 300 300 x x 300 
300 dpidpi

•

 

crisp, crisp, clear clear faxes faxes and and convenience convenience copies—prints copies—prints incoming incoming faxes faxes at at up up to to 300 300 x x 300 
300 dpidpi
crisp, crisp, clear clear faxes faxes and and convenience convenience copies—prints copies—prints incoming incoming faxes faxes at at up up to to 300 300 x x 300 
300 dpidpi

 

cost-efficient cost-efficient supplies supplies cost-efficient cost-efficient supplies supplies 
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hp hp inkjet inkjet technology technology brings brings you you more more cost-efficient cost-efficient supplies supplies than than thermal-transfer thermal-transfer fax fax technology**** 
technology**** 
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three three different different paper paper size size choices choices for for faxing faxing and and copying—letter, copying—letter, legal legal or or A4 A4 size—plus 
size—plus automatic automatic conversion conversion of of legal legal size size faxes faxes to to letter letter size size for for incoming incoming faxes faxes 
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simplicity simplicity simplicity simplicity 
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saves saves time time using using intuitive intuitive one-touch one-touch buttons buttons and and 50 50 speed-dial speed-dial numbers numbers •

 

saves saves time time using using intuitive intuitive one-touch one-touch buttons buttons and and 50 50 speed-dial speed-dial numbers numbers saves saves time time using using intuitive intuitive one-touch one-touch buttons buttons and and 50 50 speed-dial speed-dial numbers numbers 
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make make copies copies conveniently conveniently at at your your desk—plus desk—plus reduce reduce and and enlarge enlarge originals originals from from 50 50 - 
- 150 150 percentpercent

•

 

make make copies copies conveniently conveniently at at your your desk—plus desk—plus reduce reduce and and enlarge enlarge originals originals from from 50 50 - 
- 150 150 percentpercent
make make copies copies conveniently conveniently at at your your desk—plus desk—plus reduce reduce and and enlarge enlarge originals originals from from 50 50 - 
- 150 150 percentpercent
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confirm confirm fax fax delivery delivery using using automatic automatic activity activity and and confirmation confirmation reportsreports•

 

confirm confirm fax fax delivery delivery using using automatic automatic activity activity and and confirmation confirmation reportsreportsconfirm confirm fax fax delivery delivery using using automatic automatic activity activity and and confirmation confirmation reportsreports

 

* * based based on on ITU-T ITU-T test test image image #1 #1 at at standard standard resolution. resolution. More More complicated complicated pages pages or or higher higher resolution resolution will will take take longer longer or or take take up up more more memory. memory. 
** ** requires requires caller caller ID ID service—not service—not included included (price (price and and service service contract contract separate) separate) 
***requires ***requires subscription subscription via via local local telephone telephone provider provider 
**** **** based based on on CompuMetric CompuMetric Labs Labs inc inc using using the the ITU-T ITU-T test test image image #1 #1 with with standard standard resolution resolution 
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Fax Fax Resolution Resolution (Best)(Best)

 

392 392 x x 203 203 dpidpi

 

Fax Fax Broadcasting, Broadcasting, Max Max LocationsLocations

 

5 5 locationslocations

 

Fax Fax MemoryMemory

 

40 40 pagespages

 

Fax Fax Features Features SupportedSupported

 

fax fax auto-redialing, auto-redialing, auto auto fax fax reduction, reduction, fax fax delayed delayed sending, sending, fax fax forwarding, forwarding, fax fax junk junk barrier 
barrier (requires (requires Caller Caller ID), ID), fax/phone/Tam fax/phone/Tam interface, interface, fax fax polling, polling, remote remote retrieval retrieval capability, 
capability, distinctive distinctive ring ring detection, detection, telephone telephone handset handset for for fax, fax, fax fax telephone telephone modemode

 

Fax/Modem Fax/Modem DescriptionDescription

 

faxes faxes up up to to 14.4 14.4 Kbps, Kbps, 6 6 secs secs per per page*page*
*Based *Based on on standard standard ITU-T ITU-T Test Test Image Image #1 #1 at at standard standard resolution. resolution. More More complicated complicated pages pages or 
or higer higer resolution resolution will will take take longer longer and and use use more more memory.memory.

 

Fax Fax Speed Speed Dialing Dialing (Maximum (Maximum Numbers)Numbers)

 

50 50 numbersnumbers

 

Copy Copy ResolutionResolution

 

black black text: text: up up to to 200 200 x x 200 200 dpidpi
black black graphics: graphics: up up to to 600 600 x x 300 300 dpidpi

 

Copy Copy SpeedSpeed

 

max max black: black: 2 2 cpmcpm
best: best:   0.5 0.5 cpmcpm

 

Copier Copier SettingsSettings

 

standard, standard, fine, fine, photo, photo, collation, collation, reverse reverse outputoutput

 

Reduction/EnlargementReduction/Enlargement

 

50 50 to to 150%150%

 

Maximum Maximum Number Number of of CopiesCopies

 

up up to to 4040

 

Paper Paper HandlingHandling

 

50-sheet 50-sheet input input tray, tray, 10-sheet 10-sheet ADF ADF (automatic (automatic document document feeder)feeder)

 

Media Media HandlingHandling

 

sheet sheet feed, feed, plain plain paperpaper

 

Duty Duty Cycle Cycle (Maximum (Maximum Monthly Monthly Volume)Volume)

 

500500

 

Operating Operating EnvironmentEnvironment

 

operating operating temperature temperature range: range: 50- 50- 90 90 F F (10 (10 - - 32 32 C); C); humidity: humidity: 20 20 - - 80% 80% RHRH

 

Power Power RequirementsRequirements

 

100 100 - - 120 120 VAC VAC (50 (50 - - 60 60 Hz) Hz) inputinput
power power consumption: consumption: 15 15 watts watts maximummaximum

 

Dimensions Dimensions (W (W x x D D x x H)H)

 

14.7 14.7 x x 13.4 13.4 x x 10.6 10.6 in in (337 (337 x x 340 340 x x 270 270 mm)/7.5 mm)/7.5 lb lb (3.4 (3.4 kg)kg)

 

WarrantyWarranty

 

one-year one-year limited limited warranty warranty backed backed by by hp hp customer customer care care service service and and supportsupport

 

Fax Fax Resolution Resolution (Best)(Best)Fax Fax Resolution Resolution (Best)(Best)

 

392 392 x x 203 203 dpidpi392 392 x x 203 203 dpidpi

 

Fax Fax Broadcasting, Broadcasting, Max Max LocationsLocationsFax Fax Broadcasting, Broadcasting, Max Max LocationsLocations

 

5 5 locationslocations5 5 locationslocations

 

Fax Fax MemoryMemoryFax Fax MemoryMemory

 

40 40 pagespages40 40 pagespages

 

Fax Fax Features Features SupportedSupportedFax Fax Features Features SupportedSupported

 

fax fax auto-redialing, auto-redialing, auto auto fax fax reduction, reduction, fax fax delayed delayed sending, sending, fax fax forwarding, forwarding, fax fax junk junk barrier 
barrier (requires (requires Caller Caller ID), ID), fax/phone/Tam fax/phone/Tam interface, interface, fax fax polling, polling, remote remote retrieval retrieval capability, 
capability, distinctive distinctive ring ring detection, detection, telephone telephone handset handset for for fax, fax, fax fax telephone telephone modemode

fax fax auto-redialing, auto-redialing, auto auto fax fax reduction, reduction, fax fax delayed delayed sending, sending, fax fax forwarding, forwarding, fax fax junk junk barrier 
barrier (requires (requires Caller Caller ID), ID), fax/phone/Tam fax/phone/Tam interface, interface, fax fax polling, polling, remote remote retrieval retrieval capability, 
capability, distinctive distinctive ring ring detection, detection, telephone telephone handset handset for for fax, fax, fax fax telephone telephone modemode

 

Fax/Modem Fax/Modem DescriptionDescriptionFax/Modem Fax/Modem DescriptionDescription

 

faxes faxes up up to to 14.4 14.4 Kbps, Kbps, 6 6 secs secs per per page*page*
*Based *Based on on standard standard ITU-T ITU-T Test Test Image Image #1 #1 at at standard standard resolution. resolution. More More complicated complicated pages pages or 
or higer higer resolution resolution will will take take longer longer and and use use more more memory.memory.

faxes faxes up up to to 14.4 14.4 Kbps, Kbps, 6 6 secs secs per per page*page*
*Based *Based on on standard standard ITU-T ITU-T Test Test Image Image #1 #1 at at standard standard resolution. resolution. More More complicated complicated pages pages or 
or higer higer resolution resolution will will take take longer longer and and use use more more memory.memory.

 

Fax Fax Speed Speed Dialing Dialing (Maximum (Maximum Numbers)Numbers)Fax Fax Speed Speed Dialing Dialing (Maximum (Maximum Numbers)Numbers)

 

50 50 numbersnumbers50 50 numbersnumbers

 

Copy Copy ResolutionResolutionCopy Copy ResolutionResolution

 

black black text: text: up up to to 200 200 x x 200 200 dpidpi
black black graphics: graphics: up up to to 600 600 x x 300 300 dpidpi
black black text: text: up up to to 200 200 x x 200 200 dpidpi
black black graphics: graphics: up up to to 600 600 x x 300 300 dpidpi

 

Copy Copy SpeedSpeedCopy Copy SpeedSpeed

 

max max black: black: 2 2 cpmcpm
best: best:   0.5 0.5 cpmcpm
max max black: black: 2 2 cpmcpm
best: best:   0.5 0.5 cpmcpm

 

Copier Copier SettingsSettingsCopier Copier SettingsSettings

 

standard, standard, fine, fine, photo, photo, collation, collation, reverse reverse outputoutputstandard, standard, fine, fine, photo, photo, collation, collation, reverse reverse outputoutput

 

Reduction/EnlargementReduction/EnlargementReduction/EnlargementReduction/Enlargement

 

50 50 to to 150%150%50 50 to to 150%150%

 

Maximum Maximum Number Number of of CopiesCopiesMaximum Maximum Number Number of of CopiesCopies

 

up up to to 4040up up to to 4040

 

Paper Paper HandlingHandlingPaper Paper HandlingHandling

 

50-sheet 50-sheet input input tray, tray, 10-sheet 10-sheet ADF ADF (automatic (automatic document document feeder)feeder)50-sheet 50-sheet input input tray, tray, 10-sheet 10-sheet ADF ADF (automatic (automatic document document feeder)feeder)

 

Media Media HandlingHandlingMedia Media HandlingHandling

 

sheet sheet feed, feed, plain plain paperpapersheet sheet feed, feed, plain plain paperpaper

 

Duty Duty Cycle Cycle (Maximum (Maximum Monthly Monthly Volume)Volume)Duty Duty Cycle Cycle (Maximum (Maximum Monthly Monthly Volume)Volume)

 

500500500500

 

Operating Operating EnvironmentEnvironmentOperating Operating EnvironmentEnvironment

 

operating operating temperature temperature range: range: 50- 50- 90 90 F F (10 (10 - - 32 32 C); C); humidity: humidity: 20 20 - - 80% 80% RHRHoperating operating temperature temperature range: range: 50- 50- 90 90 F F (10 (10 - - 32 32 C); C); humidity: humidity: 20 20 - - 80% 80% RHRH

 

Power Power RequirementsRequirementsPower Power RequirementsRequirements

 

100 100 - - 120 120 VAC VAC (50 (50 - - 60 60 Hz) Hz) inputinput
power power consumption: consumption: 15 15 watts watts maximummaximum
100 100 - - 120 120 VAC VAC (50 (50 - - 60 60 Hz) Hz) inputinput
power power consumption: consumption: 15 15 watts watts maximummaximum

 

Dimensions Dimensions (W (W x x D D x x H)H)Dimensions Dimensions (W (W x x D D x x H)H)

 

14.7 14.7 x x 13.4 13.4 x x 10.6 10.6 in in (337 (337 x x 340 340 x x 270 270 mm)/7.5 mm)/7.5 lb lb (3.4 (3.4 kg)kg)14.7 14.7 x x 13.4 13.4 x x 10.6 10.6 in in (337 (337 x x 340 340 x x 270 270 mm)/7.5 mm)/7.5 lb lb (3.4 (3.4 kg)kg)

 

WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty

 

one-year one-year limited limited warranty warranty backed backed by by hp hp customer customer care care service service and and supportsupportone-year one-year limited limited warranty warranty backed backed by by hp hp customer customer care care service service and and supportsupport

ordering information

 

hp hp fax fax 1010 1010   fax, fax, phone, phone, convenience convenience copiercopierhp hp fax fax 1010 1010   fax, fax, phone, phone, convenience convenience copiercopier

 

hp hp fax fax 1010 1010                 C9270AC9270Ahp hp fax fax 1010 1010                 C9270AC9270A

 

What's What's in in the the boxboxWhat's What's in in the the boxbox

 

hp hp fax fax 1010 1010 fax, fax, phone, phone, convenience convenience copier, copier, hp 
hp 20 20 black black inkjet inkjet print print cartridge cartridge (14 (14 ml), ml), setup setup poster 
poster and and user's user's guide, guide, power power cord, cord, phone phone cord, 
cord, telephone telephone handset handset and and handset handset cord, cord, plastic 
plastic document document tray tray guide guide 

hp hp fax fax 1010 1010 fax, fax, phone, phone, convenience convenience copier, copier, hp 
hp 20 20 black black inkjet inkjet print print cartridge cartridge (14 (14 ml), ml), setup setup poster 
poster and and user's user's guide, guide, power power cord, cord, phone phone cord, 
cord, telephone telephone handset handset and and handset handset cord, cord, plastic 
plastic document document tray tray guide guide 

 

replacement replacement print print cartridgescartridgesreplacement replacement print print cartridgescartridges

 

C6614DC6614DC6614DC6614D

 

hp hp 20 20 black black inkjet inkjet print print cartridge 
cartridge (28 (28 ml)ml)
hp hp 20 20 black black inkjet inkjet print print cartridge 
cartridge (28 (28 ml)ml)

 

HP HP business business communication communication paper paper and and filmfilmHP HP business business communication communication paper paper and and filmfilm

 

HP HP bright bright white white inkjet inkjet paperpaperHP HP bright bright white white inkjet inkjet paperpaper

 

C5976BC5976BC5976BC5976B

 

250 250 sheetssheets250 250 sheetssheets

 

C1824AC1824AC1824AC1824A

 

500 500 sheetssheets500 500 sheetssheets

 

HP HP inkjet inkjet everday everday paperpaperHP HP inkjet inkjet everday everday paperpaper

 

51634Y51634Y51634Y51634Y

 

200 200 sheetssheets200 200 sheetssheets

 

HP HP brochure brochure and and flyer flyer paper, paper, glossyglossyHP HP brochure brochure and and flyer flyer paper, paper, glossyglossy

 

C6817AC6817AC6817AC6817A

 

50 50 sheetssheets50 50 sheetssheets

 

HP HP brochure brochure and and flyer flyer paper, paper, mattematteHP HP brochure brochure and and flyer flyer paper, paper, mattematte

 

C6955AC6955AC6955AC6955A

 

50 50 sheetssheets50 50 sheetssheets

 

HP HP premium premium inkjet inkjet transparency transparency filmfilmHP HP premium premium inkjet inkjet transparency transparency filmfilm

 

C3828AC3828AC3828AC3828A

 

20 20 sheetssheets20 20 sheetssheets

 

C3834AC3834AC3834AC3834A

 

50 50 sheetssheets50 50 sheetssheets

 

HP HP tri-fold tri-fold brochure brochure paper, paper, glossyglossyHP HP tri-fold tri-fold brochure brochure paper, paper, glossyglossy

 

C7020AC7020AC7020AC7020A

 

100 100 sheetssheets100 100 sheetssheets

for more information

 

Visit Visit us us on on the the world world wide wide web web 
at at www.hp.comwww.hp.com..
Visit Visit us us on on the the world world wide wide web web 
at at www.hp.comwww.hp.com..

 

ENERGY ENERGY STAR STAR is is a a U.S. U.S. registered registered servie servie mark mark of of the the U.S. U.S. EPA. EPA. As As an an ENERGY ENERGY STAR STAR partner, partner, Hewlett-Packard Hewlett-Packard has has determined determined that that this this product 
product meets meets the the guidelines guidelines for for energy energy efficiency. efficiency.   All All other other brand brand and and product product names names are are trademarks trademarks or or registered registered trademarks trademarks of of their their respective 
respective companies. companies. 
Technical Technical Information Information in in this this document document is is subject subject to to change change without without notice. notice. 
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